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China is the biggest country of toy production around the world and the annual 
export value had been even up to more than USD20 billions and, it which undertakes 
the main work of toy production all over the world. However it faces the problem that 
the industry lacks of toy manufacturers with powerful comprehensive strength, also 
short of professional talents in toy developing and researching nor has any global 
influential brands. Therefore the top priority for China toy industry is to enhance the 
core competitiveness and to re-position and upgrade toy enterprises, which is also the 
purpose of this article.  
The author engages this line for almost 20 years. This article sets forth the point 
of view that toy and animation are two different sectors but in fact in the same 
industry through the analysis of their environment both in domestic and oversea 
market as well as by learning development model from successful international toy 
enterprises, also expound the view if animation culture marketing would bring new 
competitiveness for toy industry, the application of animation marketing and its 
feasibility by true successful case. 
Additionally, the author absorbs the strategy managing concept and put it into 
practice accordingly and takes Loongon industry strategic decisions as a case. 
Through the SWOT analysis of Loongon enterprise, combs out the opportunity and 
threat in toys & animation industry, define its current strong and weak point to 
conclude the core capability and dynamic capability of enterprises. Setting strategic 
objectives for enterprises and analyses how to implement the objective, what key 
factors should be controlled, and what the different strategy should be used for short, 
medium and long term purpose according to the objectives, which makes the 
enterprises are able to streamline and reorganize kinds of advantageous resources 
under constantly changing outer environments and gain more developed space, which 
concludes to the strategic decisions of Loongon enterprise.  
This article Strives to be practical as well as theoretical, it tries to use method of 
core capability and dynamic capability to analyze the development of China toy 
industry, and hope it can be a reference or practical use to the toy industry. 
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玩具列为 有前途的 15 项产品之一；香港的玩具工业在四大经济支柱中位居第










主要玩具市场占有重要地位。我国现有玩具企业 8000 余家，从业人员超过 400




总产值 1066.2 亿元，同比下降了 20.9%，尽管中国玩具对东盟、中东的出口已经
分别提升了 54.7%和 8%，但 09 年中国玩具出口 198.3 亿美元，同比还是下降了
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